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Official Community Plan and Rezoning Applications – 3L Developments Inc.

Purpose
To introduce Official Community Plan (OCP and Zoning Bylaw amendments proposed by 3L
Developments Inc. to develop their lands with 780 housing units (335 single detached units each
with provision for a secondary suite, 54 townhouse units and 56 multi-family units), 1,400 square
meters of neighbourhood commercial floor area, and 97ha of open space (e.g. park land). The
proposal triggers the need for an amendment to the Regional Growth Strategy (RGS).
Recommendation from the Chief Administrative Officer:
THAT the Comox Valley Regional District Board endorse the agency referral list as outlined in
Appendix A of staff report dated June 10, 2020, and direct staff to commence the external agency
referral process for properties known as:
 That Part of the NW ¼ of Section 10, Township 9, Comox District, Plan 552G, Lying West
of Puntledge River, except that part in Plan VIP70188 and EPP24391 (PID 000-866-792);
 The south west ¼ of Section 15, Township 9, Comox District, Plan 552G, except that part
shown coloured red on Plan 79 RW and except that part in plan VIP70188
(PID 000-866-814);
 That Part of the north ½ section 14, Township 9, Comox District, Plan 552G lying to the
South of the North bank of the Puntledge River (PID 003-922-308);
 That Part of the south east ¼ of section 14, Township 9, Comox District, Plan 552G lying
to the west of the east bank of the Puntledge River except those parts in Plans 8304 and
9343 (PID 003-922-391);
 The south west ¼ section of Section 14, Township 9, Comox District, Plan 552G, except
that part in Plan 9343 and except that part shown coloured red on Plan 829 R.W. (PID 003924-033)
as part of a repeal of Bylaw No. 2042, 1998, being the “Rural Comox Valley Official Community
Plan Bylaw, 1998” and proposed amendments (File: CP 1C 20; RZ 1C 20) to Bylaw No. 337, being
the “Rural Comox Valley Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 337, 2014” and Bylaw No. 520, being
the “Rural Comox Valley Zoning Bylaw No. 520, 2019”;
AND FINALLY THAT Comox Valley Regional District staff consult with First Nations in
accordance with the referrals management program dated September 25, 2012.
Executive Summary
 The subject properties total approximately 201 hectares in area and are designated under two
Official Community Plans as Rural Area and Rural Settlement Area/Settlement Expansion
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Area, respectively. The majority of the lands are zoned Rural Twenty (RU-20). These
designations allow for residential development (single detached units with accessory dwelling
units) on parcel sizes of no less than 20 hectares. A small portion is zoned upland resource
(UR-40). This zone permits a range of resource uses and one single detached dwelling per lot
as an accessory use.
3L Developments Inc. is proposing to repeal the existing OCP designation on a portion of
the lands (under Bylaw No. 2042, being the “Rural Comox Valley Official Community Plan
Bylaw, 1998”) and amend the OCP designation on the remaining lands to Settlement Node
and Rural Settlement Area (under Bylaw No. 337, being the “Rural Comox Valley Official
Community Plan Bylaw No. 337, 2014”).
The applicant is proposing a new settlement node comprising 335 single detached dwelling
lots; 335 secondary suites; 54 townhouse units and 56 multi-family units (total of 780
residential units). The proposal includes 1400 square metres of neighbourhood commercial
floor area, 97 hectares of open space (proposed as park), and a 10 hectare parcel for
K’ómoks First Nation.
The applicant’s proposal triggers the need for an amendment to the Comox Valley Regional
Growth Strategy, Bylaw No. 120, being the “Comox Valley Regional District Regional
Growth Strategy Bylaw No. 120, 2010”, to re-designate the lands from Rural Settlement
Area and Settlement Expansion Area to Settlement Node and Rural Settlement Area.
The RGS states that an amendment to the RGS may be proposed by a member municipality,
the Electoral Areas Services Committee, or the Board, including on behalf of an external
agency or private land owner. For this reason, the applicant is introducing the proposal to
the Electoral Areas Services Committee with an application to amend the OCP and Zoning
Bylaws to determine whether the Board will support advancing the proposal to the RGS
amendment process.
The Board can deny the OCP and Zoning applications at this stage; refer the applications to
external agencies and First Nations for comment; refer the applications to the Board
(Committee of the Whole directors’ vote) to consider whether to initiate an amendment to
the RGS; or request that the applicant provide additional information about the proposal
prior to considering next steps (i.e. pursuant to the Development Approval Information
Areas Bylaw).
Staff recommends referring the applications to external agencies and First Nations for
comment such that detailed feedback can be received (including additional information
needs).
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Background/Current Situation
In 2018, the Board initiated an RGS amendment process to review 3L Developments Inc.’s proposal
to re-designate the subject lands from “Rural Settlement Area” and “Settlement Expansion Area” to
“Settlement Node” in order to develop the lands with 1,100 residential dwelling units and provide
lands for public use (i.e. park). The Board adopted a consultation plan to consider the proposal as a
standard amendment to the RGS.
A public information meeting was held and over 200 citizens attended. The RGS Steering
Committee (i.e. Chief Administrative Officers for the Comox Valley Regional District (CVRD) and
each member municipality) recommended, following analysis of the proposal by the RGS Technical
Advisory Committee (i.e. CVRD and municipal planning staff), that the Board deny the proposed
amendment on the basis of existing and approved housing supply within the core settlement areas
(i.e. a new settlement node was not needed to accommodate projected growth). The Board denied
the application in October 2018.
In December 2018, the Board amended the implementation section of the RGS to state that an
amendment to the RGS may be proposed by a member municipality, the CVRD Electoral Areas
Services Committee, or the CVRD Board, including on behalf of an external agency or private land
owner. Essentially, any proposed amendment requires a local government to bring it forward for the
Board’s consideration. No longer can a landowner make an application to amend the RGS directly
to the CVRD Board. The idea is that the local government that is most likely affected by the
proposed amendment (e.g. the lands are within the local government’s planning area jurisdiction)
should have an opportunity to consider how any given proposal to amend the RGS impacts the local
OCP and zoning.
3L Developments Inc. has therefore submitted an application to the CVRD to amend the Rural
OCP and Zoning Bylaw in order to develop a new settlement node comprising 780 residential units
(335 single detached dwellings, 335 secondary suites, 54 townhouse units, 56 multi-family units),
1,400 square meters of commercial floor area, 97 hectares of open space (proposed to be park and
trails), a “community room and gathering place”, and a 10 hectare parcel for K’ómoks First Nation.
The applicant has submitted the following studies in support of the application:
 Archaeological Overview Assessment, I.R. Wilson Consultants Ltd., August 2009
 Transportation Assessment, Bunt and Associates Engineering Ltd., October 2009
 Ecology and Wildlife Summary, FishFor Contracting Ltd., December 2009
 Floodplain Assessment, McElhanney Consulting Ltd., July 2018
 Geohazard Assessment, Base Geotechnical Inc., July 2018
The applicant proposes water and sewer systems “to be provided and operated by on-site private
utilities”. The application package also notes that “storm water (is) to be managed with an integrated
storm water management plan”. Minimum parcel sizes are not identified (Appendix B). The
applicant states “in responding to comments regarding the previous application, this OCP and rezoning proposal
has set out to reduce the development foot print and maximize rural and green space…As a result it has less impact
and protects more land”.
Official Community Plan Designations
The majority of the subject properties are designated “Rural” under Bylaw No. 2042 (Rural Official
Community Plan, 1998). Note that these are the only lands in the electoral areas that still have a
designation under the former OCP. The balance of the subject properties are subject to the current
Rural OCP (Bylaw No. 337) and are designated either “Rural Settlement Area” or “Settlement
Expansion Area” (Appendix C).
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Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 2042
3L Development Inc.’s proposal would require repeal of the “Rural” designation and replacement
with a new designation under Bylaw No. 337. The “Rural” designation was intended to encourage
land use patterns that minimize urban sprawl, ensure “appropriate and adequate” rural servicing,
minimize potential negative impacts on the environment and the productive potential of adjacent
resource lands, and support the provision of affordable housing appropriate to its rural setting.
Permitted land uses include: residential (i.e. single detached, secondary suites, mobile homes),
forestry, agriculture, manufacturing and processing. The minimum parcel size for subdivision (in the
absence of public water and/or sewer systems) defaults to the minimum specified in the applicable
zone (i.e. Rural Twenty – 20 hectares).
Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 337
The portions of the properties designated under Bylaw No. 337 are “Rural Settlement Area” and
“Settlement Expansion Area". The rural settlement area designation allows residential development
with parcel sizes ranging between 4 hectares and 20 hectares. The Plan envisions that each new
residential lot shall have its own potable water source (well) and its own septic system (with both onsite primary and secondary disposal lands identified). The intent of the rural settlement area is to
provide for rural living without causing fragmentation of rural lands or negative impact on working
landscapes (e.g. agriculture, silviculture). One of the reasons for the minimum 4 hectare parcel size is
to ensure that over the long-term lands proposed for subdivision will be self-sustaining and not
require an unplanned extension of public water and sewer services.
The “settlement expansion area” designation was created to identify lands with either the potential
for increased density (once incorporated into a municipal area and connected to public water and
sewer service) or historically developed lands that will require public servicing given historic
densities and related on-site servicing challenges. Until such time as settlement expansion area lands
may be incorporated in a municipality and provided with public water and sewer service, the lands
have minimal development potential. For example, the OCP states that the minimum parcel size for
subdivision is 4ha.
Zoning Bylaw No. 520
All of the lands are subject to Zoning Bylaw No. 520, being the “Rural Comox Valley Zoning Bylaw
No. 520”, adopted in 2019. The majority of the subject properties are zoned Rural Twenty (RU-20);
one portion is zoned Upland Resource (UR-40), including a portion of the land identified by the
applicant as K’ómoks First Nation “development lands”. The RU-20 zone permits a range of
principal uses, including single detached dwellings, agriculture, forestry, sawmills, wood processing,
mineral extraction, crushing and screening. The UR-40 zone includes principal uses such as
agriculture, silviculture, wood processing, firearm ranges, and mineral extraction, crushing and
screening (Appendix D). Surrounding and nearby lands, particularly north of the Puntledge, are
similarly zoned for rural density (e.g. on-site services) and land use (including Agricultural Land
Reserve lands).
3L Development Inc.’s Proposed OCP Designations and Zoning Amendment
The applicant is proposing to re-designate the lands to “settlement node” and “rural settlement
area” under Bylaw No. 337 (i.e. eliminate the settlement expansion area designation entirely)
(Appendix B).
Settlement nodes are one of four types of “core settlement areas”: this is an electoral area
designation that applies to the communities of Union Bay, Saratoga, and Mt. Washington. When the
RGS was being developed, these communities were identified as existing settlements that could
benefit from full public servicing and, if publically serviced, could have potential to accommodate
Comox Valley Regional District
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additional rural density and uses. The scale and density of the Union Bay and Saratoga settlement
nodes in particular was deemed viable to support, in future, provision of public utilities and services
such as rural transit and access to elementary schools (and/or sufficient economy of scale to support
bussing to schools). They are not contiguous with municipal areas nor are they intended to replicate
all of the features and services that are found in a municipal area. New settlement nodes can only be
created through an amendment to the RGS.
The applicant characterizes the proposed settlement node as follows:
“The Riverwood Settlement Node is an approximate 445 residential unit village. It incorporates a
mix of housing forms including single family dwellings with Secondary Suites, Townhouses, Low
Rise Apartments. Within this mix, it is contemplated that there will be rental housing, social and
assisted housing opportunities. Riverwood will be a compact village scale neighbourhood that will
include opportunity for living, recreating, working, playing and growing food. Riverwood is sited to
protect the surrounding ecosystems and access to greenway, bikeway and trail systems.”
The applicant’s reference to “445 residential units” does not include the potential for 335 secondary
suites.
Although the applicant has submitted a concurrent rezoning application, no zoning has been
proposed (e.g. permitted uses, minimum parcel size for subdivision). Within the application package
it is stated that “the community facility along with trails, parks and allotment gardens will be provided as
community amenities”. Staff note that the Board has adopted a voluntary community amenity policy
that would need to be considered if and when the Board considers the proposed zoning
amendment. The appropriate time to consider any voluntary offer of community amenities is
through the public re-zoning process. The applicant has also stated that a separate development
parcel will be given to K’ómoks First Nation but no new OCP designation or zoning is proposed to
enable its subdivision from the balance of the lands or development with uses other than what
currently exists.
Water, Wastewater and Rainwater Management
As noted elsewhere, 3L Developments Inc. is proposing greenfield development (i.e. a new
community) with private water and wastewater utilities owned and operated by a private entity. The
properties are not within a local service area. Although the applicant has not yet provided any
servicing details, staff note that many private water and wastewater services in BC are challenged in
maintaining operations and infrastructure in accordance with provincial utility standards over the
long-term. The CVRD has seen several recent examples of private utility operators approaching the
CVRD to take over their private systems including Sandwick, King Coho, and Watutco. The Union
Bay and Graham Lake Improvement Districts have also requested that the CVRD undertake
conversion studies. None of the long term planning for the regional water and sewer systems has
included development in this area, which would significantly increase the cost and operational
impacts of extending community water and sewer to this location if requested by future residents.
The Board received a report from staff in September 2019 outlining some of the factors to be
considered in both supporting development that relies on privately owned and operated community
utility systems and factors to be considered when approached by private utility operators with a
request to take over service to a community. At present, there are two non-CVRD utility operators
serving a population with more than 300 connections in the electoral areas (i.e. Union Bay
Improvement District’s water service – currently part of a provincially sponsored governance
review, and Mt. Washington’s water and sewer services). The majority of the private utility systems
serve populations with fewer than 15 non-residential connections.
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As noted in staff’s September 2019 report, there are very few opportunities for the CVRD to
influence private utility decisions, despite the CVRD potentially being required to take over those
utilities in future. To be clear, the opportunity to consider whether development that relies on
private utility servicing should be enabled is the OCP amendment/rezoning stage. There is no
opportunity at the subdivision stage or building permit stage.
In respect to rainwater management, the documents provided by the applicant are silent on how the
proposed development will manage rainwater (although the application package states that “storm
water to be managed with an integrated storm water management plan”). A Rainwater Management
Plan will need to be developed that demonstrates how the proposed development will meet the
rainwater management policies and objectives of the OCP. Additionally the applicant will have to
demonstrate how the proposed development will meet the requirements of the Ministry of
Transportation and Infrastructure’s TAC BC Supplement, Chapter 1000. The proposed scale of
development suggests that some level of community rainwater management infrastructure may be
necessary to maintain the natural water balance of the development site. This would likely require
either a private utility or the establishment of a local service area to construct, operate and maintain
the community infrastructure. Again, staff highlights the concern with the long-term ability of a
private utility to sustain this type and scale of infrastructure on behalf of a residential community.
Cultural values
The lands are within the territory of the K’ómoks First Nation. The applicant has provided an
archaeological overview assessment, completed by I.R. Wilson Consultants in 2009. Note that it is
not attached to this report as it identifies the location of archaeological sites. The author states that
the overview assessment is intended to identify and assess heritage resource potential. It is not to be
used as a detailed assessment or mitigation plan. If the Board refers this application to external
agencies and First Nations for review, there will be an opportunity to undertake more thorough
assessment of the lands such that the cultural values of the subject lands can be identified and
protected through the rezoning process (i.e. require detailed assessment per the Development
Approval Information Area Bylaw).
Multi-modal Transportation
The applicant states that “traffic sustainability measures including walking, cycling, car pooling and
car sharing” will be incorporated in the development in accordance with Bunt and Associates’ 2009
Transportation Assessment. Note that this report was prepared while the RGS was in preparation
and prior to the current OCP but does reference the Comox Valley Sustainability Strategy. The
report has not been updated to reflect the proposed number of residential units or commercial floor
area, rather is based on a phased construction plan of 60 single detached dwellings in 2012 and 540
single detached dwelling units in 2022. The Bunt assessment proposes ideas to:
1. Encourage walking (i.e. “Centrally located services (convenience shopping, daycare, etc.) to reduce the need
to travel outside the neighbourhood; walkable access to a variety of transportation and community services;
traffic calmed streets with (sic) achieve 20-30km/h operating speeds; an extensive, inviting and safe network
of sidewalks and trails within the neighbourhood and connecting to destinations outside of the neighbourhood
with good lighting, signage and way-finding maps; pedestrian-permeable and/or small development blocks.
Approximately half of the development land is dedicated as park land to ensure continued public access to the
Puntledge River and Browns River Trail systems and other natural amenities of the area.”)
2. Encourage cycling (e.g. on-street bike lanes, multi-use pathways within the right-of-way or
off-street paved multi-use pathways, connections to future cycling network, way-finding,
bike racks, charging station for electric bikes and scooters).
3. Provide transit to key destination: No BC Transit service therefore the “developer could provide a
community shuttle van and operating funds for a private transit service”.
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4. Encourage car-pooling: “the developer could include a community amenity space in the central
transportation hub that includes a ‘Ride Share Board’ and/or internet access that would allow residents to
match to other residents”.
5. Encourage car sharing: “the neighbourhood could potentially support two car-share vehicles…it may be
that the development is too small or not sufficiently dense to be a good candidate (for a car share operator
to invest)”.
6. Discourage excessive parking supply.
7. Eliminate trips: “high speed internet should form a key requirement for the development and it should be
something delivered to each unit at time of purchase” – the assessment includes this idea in the
context of shopping online and working from home as means to eliminate trips.
While the assessment proposes some ideas for reducing the reliance on private vehicles it does not
address how a greenfield residential development in a rural area achieves viable multi-modal
connectivity or overcomes the challenges of economies of scale required to achieve modal shift.
Staff note that many of the ideas suggested within the report are outside of the control of the
developer and the CVRD and would instead rely on external agencies to alter rural standards of
service provision (or require CVRD service area establishment).
If the Board opts to refer these applications for external agency comment, both the Ministry of
Transportation and Infrastructure and BC Transit will be invited to provide detailed comments on
the proposal.
Parks, the Environment and Climate Change
The applicant is proposing a voluntary community amenity of dedicated land for public use,
including Stotan Falls and the bed of the Puntledge River. As noted previously, the Board has
adopted a voluntary community amenity policy that would need to be considered at the rezoning
stage (i.e. following an amendment to the RGS to create a new settlement node). The applicant
states that “once Riverwood is rezoned, there will be public access to Stotan Falls and River trails”.
Lands along the Puntledge River and Browns River (Puntledge Triangle) including Stotan Falls have
been identified as a priority acquisition piece in the Rural Comox Valley Parks and Greenways
Strategic Plan 2011 – 2030. The large contiguous park size being proposed would address a gap in
the current parks and greenways system for larger nature parks that could provide recreation
opportunities as well as provide sufficient size to protect wildlife habitat and ecological integrity.
As such, the proposed parkland dedication meets the following specific park objective as per the
Rural Comox Valley Parks and Greenways Strategic Plan 2011 – 2030:
Objective 2.2 – “Secure access to community amenities and special features, such as Stotan Falls,
swimming holes, beaches, fossil beds, cultural and historic sites.”
If this proposal proceeds, staff will work with the applicant to refine the terms of the proposed park
dedication, including assessment of the geohazard and floodplain considerations within the riverine
and terraced systems and will report back to the Board accordingly.
The applicant has provided an “ecology and wildlife summary” prepared in 2009 by FishFor
Contracting Ltd. If the rezoning application proceeds, an updated report will be requested per the
CVRD’s Development Approval Information (DAI) Bylaw.
In addition to the parks and open space policies, the OCP includes climate change policies. Adopted
in 2014, the policies are primarily focussed on the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions and
include targets for those reductions. Recognizing fossil-fuel burning transportation and home
heating as the largest sources of emissions, the OCP directs the majority of rural development to
Comox Valley Regional District
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existing settlement nodes where transit and active transportation infrastructure can be more readily
provided. Conversely, the applicant is proposing a new settlement node in order to develop the
subject lands. One of the fundamental principles of growth management in respect to mitigating
climate change is to direct new development to existing developed areas. Compact development is
infill development within existing core settlement areas with existing or planned infrastructure. It is
difficult to suggest that greenfield development in the rural area on the fringe of a municipality is
anything but urban sprawl that detracts from the ability to make the most efficient use of already
developed lands and infrastructure.
The applicant states that through the use of covenants (i.e. private contracts between the CVRD and
individual landowners) the dwellings will be required to be constructed to “Built Green” standards.
“Built Green” is a third-party, non-profit organization that promotes and certifies energy efficiency
in new construction. BC has introduced the “Energy Step Code”: these are performance
requirements for new construction. The goal is to move BC towards net zero energy readiness by
2032. In the meantime, local governments have the authority to require that new construction meets
one or more steps of the Energy Step Code as an alternative to the BC Building Code’s prescriptive
energy efficiency requirements. Staff do not foresee the need to introduce covenants (which take
more local government resources to monitor and enforce than public law such as requirements of
the Building Bylaw). Rather, compliance with the Energy Step Code will assure that new buildings
are performing as advertised.
Housing and Affordability
The applicant states that the creation of a new settlement node will augment housing supply and
therefore contribute to increased housing affordability in the Valley.
“We suggest that not all of the capacity for new housing identified in the RGS may be easily or
readily developed. One solution to this is to increase the sources of new housing through an additional
settlement node so that additional housing is actually produced…As long as the core areas are
actually approving sufficient development, the new settlement node would augment the housing
produced in the core hopefully with the result working towards a better balance of supply and
demand.”
The applicant does not provide any detail on how the proposed housing units will be made
affordable. To be clear, “affordable” means that household shelter costs equate to less than 30 per
cent of total before-tax household income. Increasingly, however, affordability calculators include
consideration of a household’s transportation costs. The findings of our housing needs assessment
include a strong connection between housing and transportation needs. For example, if a household
must have a private vehicle to travel to work/school/services the household’s costs increase.
Housing location is a key factor in a household’s ability to use travel modes other than private
vehicles. As the subject properties are not within a BC Transit service area, households will not have
the option to swap a vehicle for a transit pass in order to improve household affordability. It is also
important to consider the impact of proposed private utilities on household costs and the degree to
which this type of servicing impacts the overall affordability of housing. Finally, the property is
outside of the Courtenay Fire Protection District: households may experience increased home
insurance premiums.
The soon to be completed Regional Housing Needs Assessment identifies the gaps that have been
created in our reliance on market housing to achieve true affordability. There is a need for more
non-market housing, particularly dedicated rental housing (i.e. purpose built rental).The services that
can readily improve household affordability are generally not found in rural areas.
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Growth Management
The applicant states that the “Riverwood Settlement Node is key to the ability of the Comox Valley Regional
District to achieve several of its important regional growth management…goals” and that the proposal is
“consistent with many of the CVRD’s growth management policies”. The applicant continues that the
proposal “does not create additional planned settlement areas; rather it simply shifts planned growth from one part of
the property to another part”. The applicant suggests that the removal of lands from the future,
municipal land base (i.e. settlement expansion area lands) is akin to the creation of a new settlement
node in the rural areas.
To be clear, the RGS and both OCPs designate the entirety of the subject properties for rural uses
and density (until such time as the settlement expansion area portion may be incorporated into a
municipal area). The applicant’s proposal does, in fact, alter the growth management scheme for the
subject properties as well as the Region as a whole (including proposal of a different future
municipal boundary). As noted previously in this report, settlement expansion areas were identified
as either having existing residential density that may require public water and sewer servicing in the
future to avoid an environmental or health crisis, or because of their potential (once incorporated in
a municipality and serviced) to absorb additional density. In the meantime, development in the
settlement expansion area lands is limited and change that would increase density, impact or
intensity of use is not envisioned (i.e. OCP identifies a minimum 4ha area parcel size for
subdivision).
Also noted previously, settlement nodes are not intended to replicate the density and related services
found within a municipal area. Creation of a new settlement node within the rural area before the
existing settlement nodes or municipalities have reached build-out is not consistent with the growth
management objectives of the RGS.
3L Development Inc.’s proposal to “shift planned growth” is regionally significant in that investment
decisions by private landowners, local government and higher level governments (e.g. land use and
infrastructure development) will be affected. Shifting the location for growth potential will also shift
or detract from the infrastructure opportunities and needs within existing Core Settlement Areas.
These are the same arguments that were presented to the Board in 2018 in the context of 3L
Development Inc.’s RGS amendment application. Since the Board last considered a proposed new
settlement node, region-specific population, housing and employment data has been collected
(through the Regional Housing Needs assessment project in 2019 and 2020) and re-confirms that,
on balance the Region is building enough housing for its growth needs. The Region is challenged by
a lack of truly affordable housing that the market has not, to date, been able to provide.
Policy Analysis
The Local Government Act (RSBC, 2015, c. 1) (LGA) grants the authority to adopt an OCP and Zoning
Bylaw and states that any local government that does so must define procedures for amending the
bylaws. Bylaw No. 328, being the “Comox Valley Regional District Planning Procedures and Fees
Bylaw No. 328, 2014”, defines a procedure for amending the Rural OCP and Zoning Bylaw.
Further, the LGA requires that a local government consider every application that it receives to
amend an OCP or Zoning Bylaw.
This circumstance is unique in that the proposed OCP and zoning amendments trigger the need to
amend the RGS. Only the Board is granted the authority through the LGA to initiate an amendment
to the RGS (i.e. no requirement to consider an amendment to the RGS). The RGS Bylaw states that
an amendment to the bylaw may be proposed by a member municipality, the Electoral Areas
Services Committee, or the Board, including on behalf of an external agency or private land owner.
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For this reason, the applicant is introducing the proposal to the Electoral Areas Services Committee
with an application to amend the OCP and Zoning Bylaws.
Staff has identified the following steps for the Board to take in order to consider the applications
made by 3L Developments Inc.. Note that legal counsel has reviewed this process:
1. Landowner applies to the CVRD to amend the Rural OCP (procedures bylaw allows for
concurrent zoning bylaw amendment application where desired by the applicant).
2. Electoral Areas Services Committee receives a staff report and makes a recommendation for
the CVRD Board (electoral area directors’ vote).
3. Board (i.e. electoral area directors’ vote) considers the application and identifies next steps
which may include referral of the application to external agencies and First Nations, referral
of the application to the Board (Committee of the Whole directors’ vote) to immediately
consider whether to initiate an RGS amendment process, or denial of the application.
4. If the Board (i.e. electoral area directors’ vote) refers the application for external review, staff
will report back with comments and recommend next steps on the OCP and Zoning Bylaw
amendment applications. Recommended next steps may include referral of the proposal to
the Committee of the Whole in order to consider whether to recommend to the Board that
an RGS amendment should be initiated; or denial of the applications.
5. If the Board opts to initiate an amendment process to the RGS, staff will report back with a
recommendation about the type of process to be followed (i.e. standard or minor) and then
the process outlined in Appendix E will kick in.
It is important to note that the Board cannot adopt a bylaw that is not consistent with the RGS. This
prevents any changes to the Rural OCP or Zoning Bylaw prior to a decision on the RGS designation
of the subject lands.
Options
1. Proceed with referral of the application to external agencies and First Nations.
2. Refer the applications directly to the Board to consider whether or not to initiate an
amendment to the RGS (Committee of the Whole directors’ vote).
3. Request that prior to any further consideration of the applications, the applicant be required
to supply additional studies or information (pursuant to Bylaw No. 369, Development
Approval Information Area Bylaw, 2015); or
4. Deny the applications.
Staff recommends option one as this provides an opportunity for external feedback on the proposal
(including any specific additional information requirements) prior to the potential initiation of an
RGS amendment process.
Financial Factors
The applicant has paid the application fees for an OCP and Zoning Bylaw amendment. Fees relating
to the required RGS amendment will only be levied if and when the Board initiates an amendment
to the RGS.
Legal Factors
This report and its recommendations have been prepared in accordance with the LGA and
applicable CVRD Bylaws.
Regional Growth Strategy Implications
The applicant’s proposal to amend the OCP designations and zoning of the lands triggers the need
for an amendment to the RGS. As noted earlier in this report, the first step in the process is for the
electoral area directors to consider, through a public process, how the proposal impacts the intent of
Comox Valley Regional District
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the Rural OCP and zoning. If the electoral area directors, via a board resolution, concur with staff’s
recommendation to refer the applications externally, staff will report back with external agency and
First Nations’ feedback as well as provide a recommendation on the applications, including process
next steps.
Impacts of this regionally significant proposal relative to the goals of the RGS are highlighted
throughout this report. Fulsome review of the RGS implications of the applicant’s proposal will be
undertaken by the RGS Technical Advisory Committee and RGS Steering Committee if the Board
initiates an amendment to the RGS.
Intergovernmental Factors
If the Board opts to refer this application externally for comment, the government agencies and
First Nations identified in Appendix A will be consulted and asked to provide feedback on the
proposal. Member municipalities and K’ómoks First Nation have been provided with a copy of this
report upon agenda publication.
Interdepartmental Involvement
Planning staff is leading the review of this application. Input from other CVRD departments has
been integrated into this report and will continue to be collected as the application moves through
the review process.
Citizen/Public Relations
Staff recommends that the application be referred to the Area C Advisory Planning Commission.
Any further statutory decisions (e.g. bylaw preparation, RGS initiation) will trigger the community
consultation components of the LGA (e.g. consultation plan, public hearing).
Attachments: Appendix A – “External Agency and First Nation Referral List”
Appendix B – “3L Development Inc.’s Application”
Appendix C – “OCP designation map”
Appendix D – “RU-20 and UR-40 zoning”
Appendix E – “RGS amendment process”

Comox Valley Regional District
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Agency and First Nations Referral List
The following agencies will receive a referral of the proposal

.

First Nations
K’ómoks First Nation

Homalco Indian Band

We Wai Kai First Nation

Wei Wai Kum First Nation of the
Kwiakah Treaty Society

Laich-Kwil-Tach Treaty Society
Provincial Ministries and Agencies
Agricultural Land Commission

Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing

BC Assessment

Ministry of Energy & Mines

BC Parks

Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural
Resource Operations and Rural Development

Ministry of Environment and
Climate Change

Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure

BC Transit

Ministry of Jobs, Tourism & Skills Training
(responsible for Labour)

Ministry of Agriculture

Ministry of Indigenous Relations and
Reconciliation

BC Hydro
Local Government
Comox (Town of)

Alberni-Clayoquot Regional District

Courtenay (City of)

Strathcona Regional District

Cumberland (Village of)

Regional District of Mount Waddington

Islands Trust

Regional District of Nanaimo

Other
Advisory Planning Commission C

Vancouver Island Health Authority
(Environmental Health)

Advisory Planning Commission B

Advisory Planning Commission A

School District No. 71
(Comox Valley)

r
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Comox Valley

Planning Application

1-rG1-N�1 f'!\'i'II""

Property infonnation (Refer to your tax assessment notice or certificate of title.)
Legal description
Civic address

s�e--

At\--ach�-

PIO

BC Assessment roll No.

Application type (If more than one application is needed, check the adcitional applicable boxes.)
mendment
z
al community plan

� bylaw (i.e., rezoning)

Development permit

[J Aquatic and Riparian Habitat

D Shoreline Protection Devioos

0 Mt. Washington mixed use development

0 Eagle Nest

o Steep Slopes (Hazardous Conditions)

0 Union Bay Tourism Highway Commercial

Cl Commercial and Industrial (Form & Character)

Variance

D Development variance permit

Others

0 Board of variance

0 Home occupation. bed and breakfast...

0 Temporary occup. of additional dwelling

.

Cl Temporary use permit

Owner infonnation

o ed
Pe1Sonal Infom12tion Remv

M ::.ilinn ,._frfr....,c

Phone(s)

PersonaiInform2tion Removed

D Site specific amendment to floodplain

0 Blue Heron Nest

D Farm Land Protection

D Kensington Comprehensive Development

D Strata conversion

0 Property information request

o
o
Persnal
nal Inf0rm2tin
Province Information Postal code Perso
Removed
---------P=onal Inf0rm2tionRemoved
l_
Em-ai_

Applicant infonnation (If the applicant is not the owner(s), complete this and the agent authorization sections. All communication ..,,ill be
forwarded to the applicant only.)

\ {)\�r)
Company
Name(s)
1-------'-:=..;;=--"'--- ..;;......-'----------------: e:- rs
;-:-, ro m2tion Removed
P - nal
-o --;-;Inf
City
Mailing address
.
oved
o Rem
P=otul Infoanatin
PersonalInfounation
Persotul
Postal code
Province
Removed
_____________
Io!Qnna,..ti
o
,..
n
�----I
o ed
P=onalInfoanationRemv
o Remvo ed
PersonalInf0rm2tin
Phone(s)
Email

Kob iuCJ)aY)

Agent authorization (Complete only if the applicant is not the owner(s).)

11/we, (owner's name)
.
(agent's name)

Owner's name 1

Owner's name 2

o Removed
Personal Informatin

----- ---,
--'-..:....:..- ---- -----------

declare that I am/we are the property owner(s) noted on this form, and hereby authorize

Personal InformationRemoved

to act as agent in the matter of this/these application(s).

Signature

Signature

Personal Inf0rm2tionRemoved

All owners shown on the certificate of title must sign. Attach a separate page with additional signatures.
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Application for Official Community Plan, and Rezoning Amendments

March 2020
iPlan Planning and Development Services
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Introduction
Riverwood is an approximately 201 hectare (500 acres) master planned
community in the Comox Valley. The proposed density is reduced from the
previous proposed dwelling units to 335 single family lots with Secondary Suites,
54 Townhouses and 56 medium density multifamily housing, with a modest
neighbourhood commercial village green centre to meet local demand for retail
and to serve as a neighbourhood gathering place.

-

At build out, Riverwood will consist of 335 single family lots secondary suites, a
mix of low (54 units) and medium density (56 units) multifamily housing (with
provisions for assisted living and special needs units) and contain 1,400 square
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metres (15,000 square feet) of neighbourhood commercial space in a central
village green (see attached land use plan).
Riverwood is committed to dedicating approximately half of the total site area
which will place about 97 hectares into public ownership and create a network of
public trails. This significant park and trail dedication will include the Puntledge
and Brown’s River beds and adjacent green belts. Acquisition of these lands are
a priority objective in the Comox Valley Regional District’s Parks and Greenway
Strategy which calls for the acquisition of the Puntledge triangle trail system and
Stotan Falls. These dedications would place these important lands with
ecological and recreational values into the control and stewardship of the Comox
Valley Regional District and enable achieving a number of regional policy goals.
~

‘.~

~

~
~

~

~:.

:~
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—
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_~:
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K’omoks First Nation
The Riverwood team is committed to undertaking meaningful consultations with
the K’omoks First Nation and will engage as the First Nation wishes. To this end,
the proponents have been proactively approaching the First Nation and will
continue in this spirit.
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roach

In responding to comments regarding the previous application, this OCP and
Rezoning proposal has set out to reduce the development foot print and
maximize rural and green space. Accordingly, only 25% of the site is proposed
for development. Of the remaining land, 49% is proposed as park land, 21% is
proposed as rural settlement land, and a 10 hectare parcel (5%) is identified as a
lot proposed for the K’omox First Nation. The proponent is committed to work
with and support the Nation in their aspiration for the future use of that parcel.
While we have presented a specific proposal, we look forward to discussions that
can lead to detail changes recommended through the process.
The proposed development has been designed to protect environmental,
recreational and archaeological values and to minimize impacts. Accordingly, a
number of professional reports have been prepared for an earlier, larger
development proposal. This new, smaller scale proposal reduces the previous
development footprint. As a result, it has less impact and protects more land. The
relevant assessments include: archaeology, traffic, environmental and ecological,
and Geohazard. The development will follow the recommendations in these
assessments. In particular, the following will be actioned as the development
proceeds:
1) An archaeological review where the development footprint includes areas of
moderate to high archaeological potential.
2) Environmental field reviews to determine if there are any western hemlock
western red cedar I deer fern or douglas-fin sword fern plant communities on
the property and if there are any Broadwhorl Tightcoil slugs on the property.
3) Detailed riparian assessment of the headwaters of stream 13 to ensure no
net loss of riparian habitat.
4) Connection to the greenways located to the north and south.
5) Sight line improvements (vegetation removal) and pavement marking
improvements in accordance with the Traffic Assessment.
6) Incorporation of traffic sustainability measures including walking, cycling, car
pooling, and car sharing per the Bunt Traffic Assessment.
-
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7) Compliance with the flood plain set back and flood construction levels
recommended in the McElhanney Flood Plain Analysis.
Inclusiona

Affordable and Sustainable Housin

The proposed 335 single family dwellings with suites, 110 low and medium
density housing units will make a meaningful contribution to the supply of
housing in the Comox Valley. Recent reports in the media and from the CVRD
highlight the lack of supply as being a contributor to the increasing housing prices
and the resulting affordability challenges in the Comox Valley.
Riverwood proposes to have secondary suites included in the zoning bylaw
which will enable a significant contribution to the affordable rental housing stock.
The advantage of secondary suite housing is that it does not require any
government funding and results in affordable housing throughout the
development rather than being segregated into pockets of affordable housing.
They also function to assist homeowners in paying their personal mortgages
and/or supplement household incomes.
Riverwood also proposes to deliver sustainably built housing that meets or
exceeds Builtgreen standards. A Section 219 would be registered on title prior to
adoption of the rezoning bylaw to ensure that all homes built in Riverwood are
certified Builtgreen.

The Riverwood Settlement Node will be serviced as follows:
1) Vehicle and bicycle traffic will connect to adjacent public roads.
2) Bicycles and pedestrians will be provided with internal routes and
connections to external routes.
3) Hydro Electric service is available and will be used for servicing the
development.
4) Sanitary Sewer and water service to be provided and operated by on-site
private utilities.
5) Stormwater to be managed with an integrated storm water management
plan.
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The Proposed RGS Amendment
It is proposed to remove the Settlement Expansion area in the south east area of
the site and replace that designation with Rural Settlement. It is also proposed to
remove an area of Rural Settlement in the north west part of the plan and replace
it with Settlement Node. These changes essentially relocate planned settlement
lands (see attached plan). We propose the following RGS text amendment to
accompany the map amendment:
“MG Policy ID-5

—

Riverwood Settlement Node

The Riverwood settlement node is an approximate 445 residential unit village. It
incorporates a mix of housing forms including single family dwellings with
Secondary Suites, Townhouses and Low Rise Apartments. Within this mix, it is
contemplated that there will be rental housing, social and assisted housing
opportunities. Riverwood will be a compact village scale neighbourhood that will
include opportunity for living, recreating, working, playing and growing food.
Riverwood is sited to protect the surrounding ecosystems and access to
greenway, bikeway, and trail way systems.
Riverwood Settlement Development Policies include:
1) Respond to climate change by requiring all development to meet
Builtgreen standards, be solar ready, and provide transit facilities,
bicycle facilities, Electric Vehicle charge stations, and trail facilities within
the development and linking to the surrounding networks.
2) Ensure a mix of housing forms is provided.
3) Ensure affordable housing is provided.
4) Provide opportunity for Assisted and Special Needs housing.
5) Develop in accordance with an Integrated Storm Water Management Plan.
6) Provide opportunities for growing food in allotment gardens.
7) Develop with measures to mitigate the risk of Interface Fire Hazard.
8) Provide a neighbourhood centre for social gatherings.
9) Provide neighbourhood shopping services.”
The rationale for this new Settlement Node is attached as Appendix A.
Develo ment Summa
1. The Riverwood Plan encompasses approximately 201 hectares.
2. Ecological Values will be protected with significant park land dedication
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comprising 49% of the lands.

3. Development will be clustered on a small footprint comprising 25% of the
lands.
4. Housing Density will be limited to 335 single family lots with suites and two
areas of low and medium density housing comprising 110 residential units.
5. Affordable housing will be provided through inclusionary zoning which will
allow a secondary suite in each house.
6. Assisted and special needs housing will be accommodated in the low and
medium density housing areas.
7. All housing will be constructed and certified Builtgreen.
8. Local retail services will allow residents to walk to shop at the
neighbourhood village green.
9. The Village Centre will include a community room and gathering place.
10. A perimeter trail and green way will include allotment gardens and serve
as an interface fire hazard defense measure.
11. Dedicated Parkland and trails will achieve the CVRD’s park and greenway
goals for this property.
12. Private sewage and water treatment plants built and operated to provincial
standards.
13. The regional road network will be enhanced with the dedication of road
through the property. The development can be accommodated by the
existing traffic network.

14. The Development will incorporate sustainable transportation features
recommended by the Bunt Traffic Assessment.
15. The proponent will support the K’omoks First Nation in its aspirations for
the land proposed for its ownership.
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For more information please contact iPlan Planning and Development Services
250-884-0972
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APPENDIX A
Rationale for the New Settlement Node
There are several reasons for amending the RGS and OCP to designate a new
settlement node. In general these are:
1) a need for additional new housing stock to reduce an existing supply demand
imbalance that is responsible for worsening the housing affordability issue in
Comox Valley~
2) The existing Settlement Expansion area identified on the subject property
has several issues that support relocating the planned growth area on the
property.
3) There proposed Riverwood Settlement node is key to achieving many
regional goals identified in the RGS, OCP, Transportation Road Network Plan
and the Parks and Greenway Strategy. Without the development of this new
node, these goals may provide difficult or unlikely to be achieved.
4) The proposed node is consistent with many other growth management
principles in the RGS and OCP.
These reasons are discussed below.

RGS Policy
The RGS cites a number of trends that help shape the RGS goals and policies. Several
of these trends support the new Settlement Node we propose for the Riverwood
Lands.
1) The third trend (RGS Page 9) notes the increasing trend towards
unaffordable housing. It is a fact that when supply does not keep pace with
demand, prices increase. A February 24, 2020 report from the Vancouver
Island Real Estate Board concludes that greater demand and lack of housing
supply continues to make housing prices unaffordable (Troy Landreville).
This is making the housing affordability issue more critical and supports the
need for more housing development. The CVRD’s Housing Needs Project
consultants, Neil Lovitt and Sarah Ravlic, have confirmed the unaffordability
of single family dwellings in the Comox Valley in their recent report.
A new settlement node will contribute to housing supply. While the RGS
notes sufficient capacity for new housing within Valley, it would seem that
the delivery of new housing is not keeping pace. We suggest that not all of the
capacity for new housing identified in the RGS may be easily or readily
developed. One solution to this is to increase the sources of new housing
through an additional settlement node so that additional housing is actually
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produced. This would not interfere with the goal to have most housing
directed to the core areas. As long as the core areas are actually approving
sufficient development, the new settlement node would augment the housing
produced in the core hopefully with the result working towards a better
balance of supply and demand.
2) The proposed Riverwood settlement node will open up a closed logging road
for public access. Development of these lands will improve the Regional
Transportation network by offering more direct routes for some traffic.
(Trend 6, p 10). The Region’s transportation plan identifies a north south
road through Riverwood and a bicycle lane through the land. Development of
Riverwood would facilitate these plan goals.
3) The Riverwood settlement node would be the closest settlement node to the
core areas of Courtenay, Comox, and Cumberland compared to the other
designated settlement nodes.
4) This node will allow the CVRD to realize one of its important parks and
greenway strategy goals which is to have a greenway and trail system
through the property (Trend 4, p 9)
5) The Riverwood Settlement node offers an opportunity for a low impact
development being very level and with an existing impacted ecosystem due
to recent logging. (RGS Trend 4, p 9)
6) The Riverwood Settlement node offers the opportunity for food production
within three minute walk on surrounding rural resource land (RGS Trend 8,
p 10)
7) Access to on site and regional trail system and allotment gardens works
towards the public health goals in the RGS. (RGS Goal 10, p 11)
8) The site offers an opportunity to support the RGS’s goal of supporting First
Nations economic development opportunities through a gift of land and
opportunity for employment opportunities (RGS Goal 11, p 11)
Other reasons supporting The Riverwood Settlement node:
The overarching RGS vision statement reads:
The Comox Valley will continue to evolve as a region ofdistinct, well-connected and
well-designed urban and rural communities. As stewards of the environment, local
governments, the K’ómoks First Nation, public agencies, residents, businesses and
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community and non-governmental organizations will work collaboratively to conseive
and enhance land, water and energy resources and ensure a vibrant local economy
and productive working landscapes.

The Riverwood settlement node would fit this vision as one of the distinct
communities and one that conserves and enhances land and environmental
resources.
Once Riverwood is rezoned, there will be public access to Stotan Falls and River
trails. Realization of the CVRD’s parks and Greenway strategy goals for the trail
network through the property and RGS Objective 2-D (Ensure access to parks,
recreation areas) would be realized with the development of the property as a
settlement node. Without that rezoning this goal may not be achieved.
The suitability of the lands currently designated for urban expansion south east
portion of the site is questionable. First, it currently hosts areas of significant
mature forest and forest ecosystems. This would be impacted with development
(this is in conflict with RGS Objective 2-A). The Riverwood Node would allow that
ecosystem to remain in its current state. Second, access would be impractical with
the Penstock dissecting the land. Third, there is a major hydroelectric transmission
line dissecting the property (See photo). Residential use under or near these lines
should be avoided because of electromagnetic radiation concerns. The presence of
the Penstock and the main hydro transmission lines would also present a negative
visual element in a new neighbourhood.

Puntledge Substatiôr

4
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One of the RGS’s goals is to avoid sprawl. The urban expansion lands currently
designated on the lands are proximate to the City of Courtenay and adjacent
suburban development. We are proposing that the intended growth designated for
those lands be shifted to another part of the Riverwood lands as a settlement node.
The relocation of the planned development does not increase development in the
Comox Valley. It simply relocates it across the Puntledge River onto a more suitable
site that protects ecological values and realizes recreational values. This node would
be separated from the adjacent urban and suburban development by a large park
and green belt that is called for generally by the RGS and the Parks and Greenway
strategy.
The RGS sets policies regarding farming and food production as follows:
Objective 6-A: Protect land for existing and future agriculture and associated
activities and allow for the growth and expansion of such activities.
• Rural Areas: Additional farming occurs in non-ALR rural areas. There is
the potential for innovative agricultural enterprises and location of
agricultural- supported activities in these areas, such as food processing
plants, storage and distribution centres (e.g., farmers markets).
The Riverwood Settlement Node is situated adjacent lands that will be assessed for
agriculture and opportunities for growing and food system activities.
The RGS encourages the use of electric vehicles as follows:
8B-7 In order to promote the use of electric vehicles, local governments
should develop incentives and infrastructure for low-emissions vehicles
such as recharging infrastructure and priority parking.
The Riverwood Settlement node will include public EV charging stations.
The RGS calls for attention to interface fire hazard protection as follows:
8F-7 Address fire protection needs for developments in the interface areas
where there is a high risk of forest fires.
The location of Riverwood provides a number of advantages for interface fire
hazard protection. For example, the Inland Island Highway provides a significant
fire break as does the Browns and Puntledge rivers. This makes the settlement node
a well protected area. In addition, a perimeter trail around the node will provided an
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additional fire-break and ability for firefighters to defend structures from interface
fire. Further, an area around the node will be prepared for agriculture and on-site
vegetation from clearing will be used as soil amendments to improve that soil when
practical.
The RGS’s first Growth Management Policy is to “Protect key natural and ecological
features throughout the Comox Valley”. Riverwood provides a unique opportunity
to protect key green ecological corridors.
The Regional District’s Transportation Road Network Plan shows the Duncan Bay
main as part of the road network and bicycle network Development of this
settlement node will facilitate securing and improving these transportation
elements thus improving the connectivity of the regional system and enable shorter
trips/fewer GHG emissions.
The Comox Valley Official Community Plan contains a number of policies that the
Riverwood Settlement node would assist in achieving.
CVOCP Natural environment objectives:
—

1. To identify and protect unique natural features and characteristics of the
Comox Valley.
2. To protect, restore and enhance coastal shorelines, streams, wetlands and
the marine environment.
Riverwood would protect and preserve a critical segment of the Valley’s green
corridor and trail system along with the Puntledge and Browns river ecosystems.
CVOCP Parks and Greenway

--

Objectives:

The CVOCP has specific park and greenway policies that Riverwood would assist in
achieving as follows:
“To recognize the parks and greenway system as a vital part of the existing
CVRD network of parks, open space, trails and recreational facilities.
To improve and maintain public access to water bodies
the foreshore.”

—

lakes, streams and

Development of the Riverwood Settlement node will provide access to the
Puntledge River and Stotan falls.
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CVOCP Transportation Objectives:
The CVOCP calls to “increase opportunities for rural residents to walk, bicycle and
use public transit”. The trails within Riverwood and along the Puntledge and
Browns Rivers will increase walking opportunities. Improvement and access to the
Comox Main will secure a portion of the planned bicycle route through the property.
Public transit facilities will be provided within Riverwood.
Development of Riverwood would help achieve the CVOCP policy regarding growth.
It sets the following settlement node objectives:
Settlement Nodes

—

objectives:

1. To implement the CVRD regional growth strategy by directing most growth
in the electoral areas of the CVRD to the settlement nodes
2. To encourage residential intensification as a means of increasing the amount
of available housing including rooming, boarding and lodging houses,
accessory dwelling units, infill, re-development and conversions within
existing neighbourhoods, provided the additional housing is compatible with
the scale, design context and community features of the neighbourhood.
3. To ensure that the design of the built environment strengthens and enhances
the character of existing distinctive locations and neighbourhoods, and that
proposals for intensification and infill within existing neighbourhoods are
designed to be compatible with the existing neighbourhood character.
4. To integrate assisted and special needs housing in the settlement nodes and
provide for a supply of assisted and special needs housing.
5. To promote complete communities and neighbourhoods within the settlement
nodes where people can live, work, play and shop.”
In response to these objectives, Riverwood would help keep development in a
settlement node, allow the integration of assisted and special needs housing in the
settlement, and provide a complete neighbourhood by providing homes, recreation,
shopping, working and food production land uses.
Settlement Nodes

—

policies:

33. The following policies apply to the lands designated as “settlement node”
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1. Approved local area plans establish the goals and objectives for residential,
commercial, park, industrial and institutional land uses including a range of
residential types and densities in each node.
2. Facilitate the provision of water and sewer services, where possible, in order
to meet the needs of existing residents within the settlement nodes, and to
protect public health and the natural environment in situations where onsite and privately owned systems are deemed to be insufficient.
3. Promote community facilities within settlement nodes with programs and
initiatives to promote or enhance cultural activities, social interaction and
educational opportunities.
4. Apply the community amenity policy included in part 4 of this OCP for
development of the settlement nodes. Community amenities that support
the goals and objectives of the settlement node and approved local area
plans, will be considered as priority.”
We will draft a local area plan that establishes the above noted goals. There are no
on site residents aside from a single caretaker. A community facility and gathering
area will be provided. The community facility along with trails, parks and allotment
gardens will be provided as community amenities.
In conclusion, the Riverwood Settlement node is key to the ability of the Comox
Valley Regional District to achieve several of its important regional growth
management, parks and greenway, and transportation goals. The plan is consistent
with many of the CVRD’s growth management policies. It would be an important
measure to start addressing the housing affordability crisis that has developed in
the Comox Valley. It does not create additional planned settlement areas; rather, it
simply shifts planned growth from one part of the property to another part. Finally,
with the Riverwood Settlement node, a very important and cherished part of the
Comox Valley will be protected from potential resource extraction activities and be
accessible to public use and enjoyment.
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION AND OWNERSHIP
1. That Part of the NW % of Section 10, Tp. 9, Comox District, Plan 552G, Lying west of Puntledge
River except that part in Plan V1P70188 and EPP24391 PID 000-866-792
Owned by 0768816 BC. Ltd.
—

2. The SW 34 of Section 15, Tp. 9, Comox District, Plan 552G, except that part shown coloured red
on Plan 79 RW and except that Part in Plan V1P70188 PID 000-866-814
Owned by 0768816 BC Ltd.
—

3.

Lot A, Sections 10 and 15, Tp. 9, Comox District, Plan EPP23059
31 Developments Inc.

—

PID 028-915-194. Owned by

4. That Part of the Nort 34 of Section 14, Tp. 9, Comox District, Plan 552G lying to the south of the
north bank of the Puntledge River PlD~0O~922-308. Owned by 31 Developments Inc.
—

5. That Part of the SE 34, Tp. 9, Comox District, Plan 552G lying to the west of the east bank of the
Puntledge River except those parts in Plans 8304 and 9343 PID 003-922-391. Owned by 31
Developments Inc.
—

6. The SW 34 of Section 14, Tp. 9, Comox District, Plan 552G, except that part in Plan 9343 and
except that part shown coloured red on Plan 829 RW PID 003-924-033. Owned by 3L
Developments Inc.
—
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1.

Rural Twenty (RU-20)
Principal Use

2.

i)

On any lot:
a)
Single detached dwelling
b) Agricultural use
c)
Veterinary establishment
d) Plant nursery and greenhouse
e)
Silviculture
f)
Fish Hatchery (including community based)

ii)

On any lot greater than 2.0 hectares in area the following uses are also
permitted:
a)
Animal kennel
b) Riding academy

iii)

On any lot greater than 4.0 hectares in area the following uses are also
permitted:
a)
Wood processing
b) Sawmill including portable sawmill
c)
Gravel, mineral or peat extraction, gravel crushing and screening, excluding
manufacturing or sales of concrete or concrete products

iv)

On any lot 4.0 hectares in area or larger classified as private managed forest
land or farm pursuant to the Assessment Act or within a license area under
the Forest Act the following uses are also permitted:
a)
Research and teaching facility
b) Rural resource centre to a maximum floor area of 300.0 square metres

Accessory Uses
i)

3.

On any lot:
a)
Carriage house
b) Secondary suite
c)
Secondary dwelling
d) Bed and Breakfast
e)
Home occupation
f)
Domestic industrial use
g)
Retail and wholesale sales of agricultural and forestry products to a maximum
floor area of 100.0 square metres

Conditions of Use
i)

Animal kennels shall be subject to the following conditions:
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a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
ii)

4.

Wood processing, gravel, sand and mineral extraction (including crushing
and screening of aggregate extracted onsite), research and teaching facilities,
and rural resource centres shall be subject to the following conditions:
a)
A minimum setback for buildings and structures of 15.0 metres along all lot
lines.
b) Minimum setback requirement for stockpiles shall be 15.0 metres along all lot
lines.
c)
A minimum setback for buildings and structures of 30.0 metres from any lot
line abutting a lot zoned Residential or Country Residential.
d) No loading or storage areas shall be located in any required setback.
e)
Screening of not less than 2.0 metres in height shall be provided for wood
processing uses and a rural resource centre abutting a lot zoned Residential.
f)
Screening of not less than 1.5 metres in height shall be provided for wood
processing uses and a rural resource centre abutting a lot zoned Country
Residential.

Density
i)

5.

Maintain a minimum setback of buildings and structures of 15.0 metres along
all lot lines.
All structures and area utilized in association with the animal kennel, shall be
sited at least 30.0 metres from the boundary of any lake, sea or watercourse.
No parking, loading or storage areas shall be located in any required setback
area.
Screening shall be provided at not less than 1.5 metres in height for animal
kennel.
No more than one sign, not exceeding 1.0 square metre in area on each side
may be placed on the lot on which the animal kennel use is carried out.

Residential density is limited to two dwellings units:
a)
On any lot: one single detached dwelling and one carriage house, secondary
suite, or secondary dwelling limited in area to 90.0 square metres are permitted.
b) On a lot greater than 1.0 hectare in area: two single detached dwellings.

Siting and Height of Buildings and Structures
The maximum height of principal buildings is 10.0 metres and the maximum height of
accessory buildings is 8.0 metres.
i)

The setbacks required for buildings and structures shall be as set out in the table
below.
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6.

Type of
Use

Height of
Structure

Front
Yard

Rear
Yard

Side Yard
Abutting
Road

Principal

10.0m

7.5m

7.5m

1.75m

3.5m

7.5m

Accessory

4.5m or less

7.5m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

7.5m

Accessory

8.0m - 4.6m

7.5m

7.5m

1.75m

3.5m

7.5m

Floor Area Requirements
i)

7.

Required Setback
Side Yard
Front Lot Line <31m
Front Lot Line >31m

The combined floor area of all buildings and structures shall not exceed 15 per cent.

Subdivision Requirements
i)

Minimum lot area: 20.0 hectares

End  RU-20
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1.

Upland Resource (UR)
Principal Use
i)

2.

Accessory Uses
i)

3.

On any lot:
a)
Single detached dwelling

Conditions of Use
i)

4.

On any lot:
a)
Silviculture
b) Agricultural use
c)
Fish hatchery
d) Explosives sales, storage manufacturing and distribution
e)
Firearm range
f)
Wood processing
g)
Gravel, mineral or peat extractions, gravel crushing and screening, bulk mixing,
processing of soil mixtures for commercial resale
h) On any lot in the Agriculture Land Reserve any other use specifically permitted
by the Agricultural Land Commission Act, regulations and orders

All wood processing, gravel, sand and mineral extraction (including crushing
and screening of aggregate extracted onsite), bulk mixing, processing of soil
mixtures shall be subject to the following conditions:
a)
A minimum setback of 15.0 metres along all lot lines.
b) A minimum setback of 30.0 metres from any lot line abutting an area zoned
under Part 700, Residential Zones, and Water Supply and Resource Area
zones.
c)
No loading or storage areas shall be located in any required setbacks.
d) Uses abutting an area zoned under Part 700, Residential Zones, shall be
screened and buffered from adjacent properties through the use of fencing,
berm and evergreen vegetation being not less than 2.0 metres in height.
e)
All structures and area utilized in association with wood processing, gravel,
sand and mineral extraction (including crushing and screening of aggregate
extracted onsite), bulk mixing, processing of soil mixtures shall be sited at least
30.0 metres from the boundary of any lake, sea, watercourse or wetland.

Density
i)

Residential density is limited to:
a)
On any lot: One single detached dwelling.
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5.

Lot Coverage
i)

6.

The lot coverage of all buildings and structures is 35 per cent to a maximum of
1000.0 square metres.

Siting and Height of Buildings and Structures
The maximum height of principal buildings and accessory single detached dwellings is 10.0
metres and the maximum height of accessory buildings is 7.0 metres.
i)

7.

The setbacks required for buildings and structures shall be as set out in the table
below.
Required Setback
Side Yard
Front Lot Line <31m
Front Lot Line >31m

Type of
Use

Height of
Structure

Front
Yard

Rear
Yard

Side Yard
Abutting
Road

Principal

10.0m

7.5m

7.5m

1.75m

3.5m

7.5m

Accessory

4.5m or less

7.5m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

7.5m

Accessory

7.0m - 4.6m

7.5m

7.5m

1.75m

3.5m

7.5m

Subdivision Requirements
i)

The minimum lot area for subdivision shall be as follows:
a)
40.0 hectares for the area east of the most westerly boundary of the BC Hydro
transmission right-of-way Plans 509, 510, 511, 512, 914, 932, 933 and 934.
b) 40.0 hectares for the area within 1.0 kilometre west of the most westerly
boundary of the said rights-of-way, with measurement made perpendicularly to
the boundary of the said rights-of-way, except as modified in Clause (e).
c)
40.0 hectares for the areas approximately 1.0 kilometre east, south, and west of
the Village of Cumberland, except as modified in Clause (e).
d) 400.0 hectares for the area more than 1.0 kilometre west of the most westerly
boundary of the said right-of-way’s, with measurement made perpendicularly
to the boundary of the said rights-of-way except as modified in Clause (e).
e)
Where a lot is subject to both the 40.0 and 400.0 hectare minimum lot area, the
minimum lot area which applies to the greatest portion of the lot shall be the
minimum lot area for creation of that lot. Where a lot is divided into portions
of equal area, the minimum lot area in respect of the entire lot shall be 40
hectares.

ii)

The minimum permitted highway frontage for lots created by subdivision shall be
100.0 metres.

End  UR
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RGS Amendment Comparison Chart
Board Initiates Amendment

Board decides minor or standard and provides notice of initiation
to affected local governments and minister LGA s.433

Minor RGS Amendment
Process per section 5.2.4
1st reading and adopt
consultation plan concurrently

Standard RGS
Amendment Process
Adoption of consultation plan LGA s.434
1st reading

If affirmative
vote of majority
of board
members
present, then
proceed to
2nd reading

2nd reading
Public Hearing
(if required)
3rd reading
Adoption

If not affirmative
vote of majority of
board members
present, staff will
report back to Board
with its options for
the next step in
the process

Public Hearing (if required)
2nd reading
Refer to affected local governments
and minister for acceptance LGA s.436
All affected
local governments
accept

Not all affected
local governments
accept

3rd reading

Minister decides
resolution process
LGA s.436

Adoption

Binding
resolution

Nonbinding
resolution

Settlement
or Arbitration

